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Docklands regatta excellent match
practice for Nationals campaign
The Lunar New Year Regatta at Melbourne’s Docklands on February 9
was a great outing for Derwent Storms.
Organised by Dragon Boat Victoria, it was a friendly, low-key affair and an
excellent introduction to interstate competition.
Derwent Storms was the only non-Victorian club but we were warmly
welcomed by the big city-based clubs along with regional clubs from
Gippsland, Albury Wodonga, Ballarat, Geelong and Bendigo.

Sarah came up trumps with a
novel centrepiece for the Derwent
Storms Christmas table. Known
for her pottery rather than
sculpture, Sarah produced this
masterpiece from a humble
pineapple, watermelon and satay
sticks!

The program was limited to two age categories (Senior A and Premiers)
for mixed, women and open crews in 10s and 20s boats with all racing
over 200 metres.
About 20 clubs participated, including powerhouses Melbourne Flames
and Dragon Masters, and up and coming club Southern Storm.
Continued on page 4

Win a Motion Master
adjustable paddle!
Tickets $5 or 3 for $10
Raffle drawn at the

Saturday March 14
See Jenny Smith for tickets

Derwent Storms ready for action against Victorian crews at Docklands
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Left: Three out of three for the
victorious Reds
Middle: The Blues were close
runnersup
Below: Dave X and Ian chaperoned
the race boats and Ali joined them
later as the safety crew for the
kayak race

Reds take out the honours at Sandy Bay regatta
The Derwent Storms annual grudge match between the Blue and Red crews was fought out at the Sandy Bay
Regatta on Australia Day.
This year it was the Reds who dominated. They won all three races but the Blues were close behind, again proving
our coaches are pretty cluey about assigning evenly-matched sides for good competition.
It was another outing for our farm boats – the two Swifts which normally reside in James Dunbabin’s barn at
Penna. A big thank you to James for towing the boat trailer to Sandy Bay.
It takes work behind the scenes to compete at this event and it’s great that paddlers put up their hands to manage
the extra gear (down to the last rope) that is required for a day away.
As well, we were grateful for the assistance of Barb Woods' other half Allen, and Kay Dolman and her son for
keeping our valuables safe on the beach. Kay also doubled as finishing judge.
Captain Ian and Dave X crewed the support boat for our event and stayed on (with Ali) as safety crew for the
kayak race. And a good thing too as there were two rescues as the sloppy conditions continually tested the
paddling fleet.

Wedding bells
for Byron and
Katrina
Congratulations to
Byron and Katrina
for tying the
matrimonial knot
on February 1.
Their marriage
was the first
wedding for the
Derwent Storms
community.

Change of uniform for Chris

Wardrobe mistresses

Chris Ryan changed out of his paddling gear
in February and donned his other uniform –
fire fighting gear.
Chris headed for the Canberra fire front
with a group of volunteer fire fighters. A
member of the Cambridge Brigade for 13
years, this is the second time he has headed
interstate to assist the fire effort.
Last time he was part of the force that put
down the Morwell open cut coal mine fire in
Victoria in 2014.

Derwent Storms uniforms can
be ordered from Nettie and
Therese.
Let them know your
requirements for paddling shirts
and walkout tops and an order
will be placed when sufficient
numbers are received.
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PADDLER PROFILES PADDLER PROFILES PADDLER PROFILES PADDLER PROFILES
JANET TAYLOR
Despite being born in the USA (and in the same state as Bruce Springsteen, ie New Jersey), Janet is a proud
Aussie of 30 years.
She was introduced to dragon boating by social paddlers at the Lindisfarne Rowing Club during her threemonth house-sitting stint in Geilston Bay in 2014.
Janet took up residence on the Eastern Shore two years later and got back on the water but wanted to train
on a more regular basis.
Being involved in land-based team sports had developed an appreciation of being
part of a club but it was sailing that awakened Janet’s love of the water. So it was
natural that Janet sussed out and joined Derwent Storms almost three years ago.
“I enjoy the focus and discipline, the physical workout, the club members who
are most interesting, funny and welcoming, and the opportunity to
participate in a new sport at this time in my life,” Janet said.
“I particularly enjoy the community spirit of dragon boating between the three
Hobart dragon boat teams and other Tasmanian clubs as well. It’s brilliant.
“Paddling easily fits into my retirement life but it has taken my husband a bit of
time to accept the training regime. It is a balancing act between the regime, the
activities he is engaged with and those that we both enjoy doing together.”
Janet trains three days week as well as the Wednesday paddle and having been
to the Adelaide Masters Games last year, her next focus is the 2020 PanPacs.
As well as paddling, Janet still enjoys sailing, her regular sessions at the gym, weekly yoga and art (print making)
sessions. She’s also developing an interest in her veggie garden.
Janet has been a registered nurse, an academic and a project manager in palliative care on a state and national
level. She is a casual tutor with Flinders University in South Australia.

GEOFF ANDREWS

Gym junkie and competitor-to-the-max, Geoff has been paddling for only five years.
However, he has embraced dragon boating with a full bear hug.
Between playing and training for soccer, entering fun runs and working out at the
gym several times a week, Geoff rarely misses an on-water session with Derwent
Storms.
Even a nasty fall at work sidelined him only for a few weeks. His motivation was so
strong that he was back on deck in the coaching seat and taking ‘gentle’ exercise as
soon as he could.
Geoff got started on the water after visiting the Hobart Sports Expo. He saw a
MoCo club flyer but decided Montrose was too far out of area from his home at
Howrah and workplace at Clennetts, Kingston, where he is a storeman.

“I looked on-line and found out about Derwent Storms,” he said.
“I am only average at sports but dragon boating is one of the only sports where everyone has to work
together. I believe if you commit to a team sport you should train as often as possible.”
After signing up with Storms, Geoff went to the Masters Games in Adelaide in his first year and has been to
all Nationals and PanPacs competitions since.
He is also a sweep, a coach and an architect of many a great training session.
Apart from enjoying the racing, Geoff says paddling has enabled him to travel to a lot more places than
otherwise would have been possible.
Geoff went to Thailand with the Auroras in 2019 and is heading to London for the Great River Race in
September. He is returning to Australia via Canada specifically to meet up with paddlers from Vancouver he
follows on Facebook.
As well as keeping his body in shape, Geoff is an avid reader of science and historical fiction, and is a keen
collector of vintage glass milk bottles and US Navy Zippo lighters.
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Great hit out by Storms at Melbourne’s Lunar New Year regatta

From page 1

The weather was perfect (overcast and warm) and the dock was sheltered from the lively breeze.
The venue had excellent boat loading and crew marshalling facilities which ensured the races were on time and
even a little early in some cases.
Being no stranger to Senior A competition, Derwent Storms fronted up against some much younger paddlers but it
was reassuring other ‘mature’ crews were doing the same. Derwent Storms performed admirably with plenty of
racing opportunities and came away with second overall in the Mixed 20 category.
Coaches Alison, Donna, Geoff, Ange, Kathy and Martin provided plenty of encouragement and our pool of
excellent sweeps kept all crews on course.
The take home message from the regatta and our mantra for the Nationals? “More aggression in the water.”

Top: Women’s 10 in marshalling;
Sweep Pete adjusts his head-cam.
Middle: Close finish (Storms on
right).
Above: End of race
congratulations; Open 10 crew in
marshalling; Head coach Ali gees
up the troops.
Left: Guard of honour for the
girls; Mel and Teena meet up
with former Stormer Deb Fulton.
Deb now paddles with the Golden
Dragons at Ballarat.
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Family fun day at Cremorne
A king tide ensured plenty of water in the Cremorne lagoon for the club’s family
fun day. But it threw up a big challenge for James to tow the boat trailer through
boggy sand to the launch site.
With Brendan guiding the way, James negotiated the shallows without incident.
Grandchildren, children and work friends filled two dragon boats and, despite the
stiff breeze, were able to paddle around the oyster leases and enjoy time on the
water.
Mel’s enthusiastic workmates from Goodwood Primary School had a great day
out and now they know why Mel is such a dragon boating fanatic.
Anne C, Chris A, Helen C and Joan had no trouble luring their grandchildren into
a seat, Janice brought along her daughter and son-in-law to enjoy the beach and
Teena’s young girls were up for anything.
Another positive outcome of the day belonged to relative newcomer to Storms,
Michael Santamaria. He introduced his fiancée, Carol, to dragon boating at
Cremorne.
Many stayed after the paddling to join in the beach cricket and sand sculpture
activities in the lee of the dunes.
Karen S demonstrated a powerful arm with the bat and ball while others valiantly
covered the outfield.
Top: Boat loading in the
shallows
Above left: Helen C’s grandson
negotiates the seats; Michael S
and fiancée Carol.
Left: Anne C with twin
grandsons; Chris A’s very
artistic grandchildren with
their sand dragon; Joan with
enthusiastic ‘grandpaddlers’.
Below: Mel and her ‘family’
from Goodwood Primary;
Great conditions for beach
cricket.
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Oh Mama Mia, it’s Therese
Over the summer a few of us take a break from
paddling but few have worked harder off the
water than Therese Chilcott (pictured right).
As props manager for the stage hit Mama Mia,
Therese virtually lived at the Theatre Royal
from 17 January to 1 February.
The show was a real family affair with her
husband Scott as assistant stage manager and
her son Brandon playing the role of Pepper.
Therese has been working behind the scenes in
musical theatre since 2016 when she was asked
to assist with co-ordinating costumes for a
show in which her son had a role.
Since then she has been costume co-ordinator for four shows, a dresser for six shows and props manager for
Mamma Mia.
“I managed a variety of props from bagpipes to room keys, to flippers and suitcases,” she said.
“I made and reset many beds, mixed non-alcoholic drinks for the wine bottles and beer glasses, and pre-set
props before, during and after the show. I was also a dresser and assisted with the quick changes throughout, in
between managing props.”
Therese has never performed on stage in a play or a musical and has not had a dance lesson. But she loves to
sing and was in her school choir throughout primary and secondary school.
“I really enjoy being part of a crew for a musical as it is exciting to help create such an amazing product with the
cast and other crew members for the audience.
“We become a team and have a lot of fun supporting each other through the process.”

PADDLING CALENDAR 2020
29 February Wellness Expo at Princes Wharf
1 March DATH Corporate regatta
8 March Tasmanian Dragon Boat Championships,
New Norfolk
9 March Purple Paddle, New Norfolk
14 - 15 March Beaches Bridges and Bays Marathon
and regatta, Lindisfarne

Working bee for Swift boats
It’s hard yakka cutting and polishing, and Liz and
Gaylene needed a break at the recent working bee.
Many thanks to Steve, Pete, Mike, Ian, Brendan and
Tony for breaking the back of the big maintenance job
on our Swift boats. Great prep work on the gunwales
meant a much less arduous task for everyone else.
Nevertheless there was a good turnout of members at
the February working bee to cut, polish and buff the
hulls and scrape the old varnish from the seats.
Follow up work by another “boys group” has ensured
the trusty Swifts will be in tip top condition for our
Beaches, Bridges and Bays event in March.

8 - 12 April Australian Dragon Boat
Championships, Penrith NSW

Bon voyage

We have temporarily farewelled Andrea Franklin who has
hit the road with partner John in their new caravan. They
are heading west on the big island and plan to be away for
12 months. Andrea has a list of dragon boat clubs to visit.
Helen Crosby is also on an extended break but she will be
on the water. Intrepid Helen will be on a yacht, in a small
flotilla, heading to Melbourne and then Sydney.
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Water safety a priority
It takes a bit of an imagination, but swimming pool lane lines
can double as dragon boat gunwales.
It’s a bit tricky but you soon get the hang of it. And
Derwent Storms managed perfectly well at the water safety
session at the Clarence Swim Centre earlier this year.
Having a dip was the perfect way to end the working week
and the club had exclusive use of the facility which is
probably just as well.
Decked out in full paddling gear (shoes included) paddlers
powered through the water on the first 50 metre lap. Then,
sporting various forms of life jackets and self-inflating vests,
we ploughed back to the start point. It was a timely
reminder of individual swimming ability.
With plenty of coaching advice from the sidelines, the
‘capsize’ and safety huddle routines got underway with
bodies hurled from the blocks into deep water.
Despite a fun approach, all recognised that safety is
paramount on the water and particularly in the event of a
rollover: Watch out for your buddy, stay together, number
off.

Perfect weather for 10th Nipples on Ripples event
This year was the 10th anniversary of the Nipples on
Ripples Regatta at Lake Barrington. Conditions were
perfect and a fabulous reflection on the lake greeted
all paddlers ready for a day of competition.
All clubs from around Tasmania were represented and
others had travelled from interstate - Bribie Island,
Sydney, Melbourne and Canberra - to be part of a
weekend of fun, friendship and paddling.
Derwent Storms’ small group of paddlers joined with
Deloraine for the competition.
'The Lake' 250m race was the first of the day and we
headed into the final with the fastest time. The final saw
us cross the line first.
In the 'Nowhere Else' 10s race, with Tracy as a sweep
and only eight paddlers (six of us and two Deloraine
ladies), we were pipped by a couple of milli-seconds
for a place in the final.

Janet, Jill, Gerwyn, Tracy, Karen F, Mellissa and Helen C had a great
time at Lake Barrington

Deloraine took out this event. In 'The Barrington' 500m we crossed the line first in the final.
The program also included the Breast Cancer Survivor 250m race and the very moving Flowers on the Water,
remembering friends and family who have lost their battle with cancer.
The Taiko Drummers entertained us at lunch. The perpetual trophies were presented at the dinner and this
year, the Men's Shed in Penguin made beautiful mini myrtle and Huon pine paddles as keep trophies. Deloraine has
one for their clubrooms and you can check out the other one in our cubby.
The evening dinner, with delicious country fare, was a fun night of friendship, dancing and reflection. The guest
speaker Robyn Moore (of TV fame and a Breast Cancer Ambassador) highlighted the word 'lifeful', (as opposed to
lifeless!!!) not actually a word, but rather one made up by a child at a school.
This regatta was a true reflection of living life to the fullest through participation in dragon boating and the
friendship, fun and fitness it offers.
– Karen Finlayson
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